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PART ONEPART ONE
Background Background 



Most important economic and cultural center of Northern 
Thailand. With a GPP of 217,951 million baht in 2015.

A ‘tourist hub in Asia’ and ‘gateway of trade and investment 
which link to the world community’. Attract 8.67 million 
tourists in 2014, bringing in annual revenues of around 73,757 
million baht. 

While development has brought about some wealth and 
prosperity to the city and its people, it has also resulted in 
negative consequences, such as traffic congestion.
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SDGs Target 11.2
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PART TWOPART TWO
Problem Identification 

and Analysis
Problem Identification 

and Analysis



Chiang Mai’s Urban Transport Landscape

Chiang Mai presently has the 
highest per capita ownership of 
private vehicles as compared to 
other regional cities

While car ownership is in 
same range with other cities, 
its motorcycle ownership rate 
is much higher 

Table 1. Comparison of vehicle ownership between Chiang Mai and other cities 
Source: Jittrapirom 2015

City Population (year)

Vehicle ownership per 1000 capita

Car Motorcycle Car and motorcycle

Hanoi 6,500,000 (2009) 12 400 412

Ho Chi Minh 7,990,000 (2013) 12 371 383

Delhi 22,000,000 (2012) 82 174 256

Jakarta 10,200,000 (2011) 125 165 290

Taipei 2,700,000 (2012) 257 379 636

Bangkok 8,300,000 (2010) 316 316 632

Chiang Mai 602,000 (2011) 304 535 839
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Chiang Mai’s Urban Transport Landscape

Chronic congestion 

Worsening air pollution

Increasing traffic-related casualty

Shrinking public space

Figure 1. Chiang Mai’s Car Per Motorcycle Ratio
Source: Jittrapirom 2015

Figure 2. Predicted Traffic Volume of Chiang Mai’s Road Network in 20 Years 
Source: Excellence Centre of Infrastructure Technology and Transportation (ExCITE)        

Chiang Mai University 2017
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Causal Factors

1

2

3

Misguided Urban Transport Policies

Limited Non-Private Vehicle Alternatives

Fragmented Governance and Planning

Focused on improving the flow of traffic primarily through 
road capacity expansion, and on policies which promoted the 
affordability of private vehicles.

Public transport and non-motorised transport were neglected, 
which diminished their viability as an alternative for the 
emerging middle-class.

City transportation authority is fragmented; decision-making 
power regarding infrastructure and land use lies with the central 
government.
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Causal Factors
Thailand’s paved roads increased from 
200 km in 1935 to 40,000 km by 1990.

Government’s First Car policy 
from 2011 to 2013, subsidised 
first-time car buyers with a tax 
rebate of up to 100,000 baht or 
about 16% of a car’s price.

Number of registered personal cars in 
Chiang Mai almost doubled between 
2006 and 2013, standing at 265,890 for a 
city with 75,878 registered households.

In 20 years, GDP increased by more than 100% between 
1991 and 2011, while the average income per Chiang Mai 
resident rose by 187% from 32,761 baht to 94,060 baht 
between 1991 and 2011. 

1. Misguided 
Urban 

Transport 
Policies
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Causal Factors

Red cap taxi (song teaw) emerged as the 
primary paratransit mode.

However, its inefficiency and 
unreliability as well as the song teaw
co-operative groups’ mafia-style 
behaviour have been heavily criticized 
by the public.

Municipality began its public bus 
service only in 2004. Public transport 
today continues to be unattractive 
due to low speeds, low frequency and 
poor service levels.

18 mini-buses plying only three routes and with very 
low frequency (>30 minutes) did not manage to 
change commuters’ preference for private transport. 

2. Limited Non-
Private Vehicle 

Alternatives
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Causal Factors

Local government had little control over 
city expansion and land use planning 
and limited resources to provide quality 
public transport.

Land use and transport planning centralised to Ministry 
of Interior (MOI) and Ministry of Transport (MOT). Local 
authorities are dependent on the Central Government 
(CG) for funding especially on infrastructure projects.

Numerous local administrative bodies fragment and 
weaken integrated planning of transportation and 
land use within the area.

Planning of land use and transport are 
disconnected and uncoordinated due to 
transfer of authority for major land use 
and transport infrastructure matters to 
separate CG ministries (MOI and MOT).

3. Fragmented 
Governance and 

Planning 
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PART THREEPART THREE
Alternative 

Development Paths & 
Policy Options



Become an automobile city provided road 
capacity and suburbanisation can continue 
to keep up;

Traffic disaster with worsening traffic 
congestion based on status quo with 
unrestrained motorisation; or 

Switch to a modern transit city with policy 

interventions:

(a) Traffic restraint/ Travel demand 
management to discourage the ownership 
and use of private vehicles

(b) Promote investments in public transport 
and non-motorised transport 

(c) Adopt transit-oriented land-use planning.

*NMV = non-motorised vehicles

Figure 3. Paul Barter’s City Typology and Transport Development Paths
Source: Barter 2000

Possible Transport Outcome for Chiang Mai
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Assessment of Policy Options –
From Land Transport Office (LTO)’s Perspectives

Policy Options Impact timeline Assessment on feasibility of policy options

(a) Traffic restraint/ Travel 

Demand Management 

(TDM)

Immediate Term (effects on 

reducing congestion can be seen 

immediately)

Partially feasible (Some usage-based measures may be 

more feasible than restraining ownership).

(b) Investments in public 

transport & Non-

Motorised Transport 

(NMT)

Medium Term (takes time to 

establish a quality public transport 

system. NMT network is 

dependent on traffic reduction)

Limited but on-going.

• High investment cost and dependent on CG’s

approval and budget support.

(c) Transit-oriented land-

use development 

(TOD)

Longer Term (takes time for 

building leases to expire for 

redevelopment to happen)

Limited.

• Land-use planning and budget resides with CG.

Table 2. Rationalisation of policy options that LTO can consider.
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Assessment of Policy Options –
From Land Transport Office (LTO)’s Perspectives
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Traffic Restraint / Travel Demand Management (TDM)

• Restrict private vehicle ownership (e.g taxes on car ownership, certificate of entitlement) may run

against national policy

• Restraint ownership and usage-based tools (e.g fuel taxes, license plate restriction, congestion

charges) may be politically challenging

• Narrower option e.g. parking management could be met with less resistance from CG and motorists.



PART FOURPART FOUR
Policy Recommendation
- Parking Management

Policy Recommendation
- Parking Management



Proposed Pilot Experiment

On-street parking management 

(PM) as the recommended tool 

for managing vehicle usage and 

reducing traffic congestions.

A practicable option for 
Chiang Mai LTO to 
administer (highly 
targeted, visible results of 
improvement)

An effective tool to reduce 
obstructive and chaotic 
parking (common resource 
problem) which causes 
congestions.

Photo credit: http://www.chiangmaicitylife.com/news/the-art-of-walking-
in-chiangmai/

1 2 3 Relatively low cost, and 
easy to scale up as and 
when needed.
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Proposed Pilot Experiment
(e.g., in Changpuak road, Huay Kaew road, Kaew Nawarat road, Charoenprathet road)

43
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DATA COLLECTION
Surveys on parking supply, parking duration, 
purpose of parking and parking occupancy 

PRICING ON-STREET PARKING
• Parking pricing can nudge motorists to 

modify their choices and exercise 
flexibility.

• Revenue able to cover operating costs, 
even yield surplus

• Demand-responsive price setting by 
targeting occupancy levels.

ENFORCEMENT
• Enforcement to focus more on fostering 

good behaviour and less on penalties, 
e.g., issuing only warnings for first-
offence parking violations

• Measures to ensure fines are paid

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
Winning over key stakeholder groups within 
the locality key for gaining public 
acceptance because many have vehicles 
parked for long durations in the area.

FEE COLLECTION MECHANISM
Digital mechanisms primarily through pay-
by-app method with options for pay-by-
phone or pay-by-sms methods to minimise 
extensive parking meter cost investments.

BUDGETING
US$13,000 on parking app development 
and on-site parking design;
US$1,100 for parking enforcement; 
US$1,400 for data collection;
US$500 for stakeholder engagements.
Total = ~US$16,000
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Challenges and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Table 3. Challenges for introducing parking management (PM) in Chiang Mai and proposed mitigating 
measures.
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Possible challenges Proposed mitigating measures

1. Residents, Business or 
Premise Owners lobby 
against charged parking 

a. Stakeholders engagement highlighting the benefits of on-street PM

b. Redistribute part of parking revenue surplus locally e.g., local 
property tax rebate, donations to local charities, concessions for 
off-street parking

2. Enforcement and corruption a. Use of IT for enforcement and oversight 

b. Parking enforcement by dedicated team of parking wardens instead 
of traffic police

c. Link fines payment with vehicle licence renewal/ road tax



Sustainability of Parking Management in Chiang Mai
Table 4. Estimates of Potential Revenues from On-Street PM on a 100m street
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Fees & Fines Amount Remarks/ Assumptions

Parking fee per lot per 30 min 10Baht Assume 100m street, 18 parking lots based on car length of 4.5m
Based on 
http://chiangmai.thailandairportshub.com/en/transportation/par
king 

Fees for 15 lots for 14hrs 4,200Baht Assume 18 lots x 80% occupancy from 8am to 10pm

Fees in one month (30 days) 126,000Baht or 
US$3,827

Fines per offence 200Baht Based on https://nashaplaneta.net/en/asia/thai/art-thailand-
shtrafi-za-narusheniya-pdd 

10 offences per day 2,000Baht Assume 10 offences recorded in 14hrs

Fines in one month (30 days) 60,000Baht or 
US$1,822

Total Revenue for One Street 186,000Baht or 
US$5,650

Cost breakeven within 3 to 4 months of operation, higher profits 
in future if expanded to more streets

Capital investment for app & 
parking space design

US$13,000 One-time sunk cost

R i t f ki US$1 100 L i t if PM d d t t t



Conclusion

A sustainable 
transport system is at 
the core of any city’s 

sustainable urban 
development.

There is an urgent 
need for traffic 
restraint to slow 

motorisation rate in 
order to ease traffic 

congestion.

As a long-term 
solution, Chiang Mai 

should consider 
transit-oriented 

development through 
PT investments and 
integrated land-use 

planning.

On-street parking 
management is an 
effective transport 
management tool 

which can be taken up 
at the provincial level.
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Activity Description Week Number Budget

1. Engagement of Institution to plan and 
operationalize pilot trial (e.g. CMU)

Week 0

(2 weeks)

Not applicable

(Assuming to leverage under MOU with OTP signed in 

2013)

2. Identification of targeted stretch of road with 
rampant illegal parking

Week 1 ,2 Not applicable (Under Item 1)

3. Inter-government stakeholders’ consultation and 
clarifications of pilot trial

Week 3 Not applicable (Assuming inter-government 

consultation held on government premises)

4. Data collection on local traffic situation to 
determine the extent of problems and identify 
reasons for parking issues

Week 3

(1 week)

US$274

(2 persons; based on https://www.adecco.co.th/salary-

guide for administrative officer salary)

5. Design survey questionnaire and conduct face-
face survey with vehicle owners, residents/premise 
owners/employees and pedestrians

Week 4

(2 weeks)

Not applicable (Under Item 1)

6. Design pilot trial with clear objectives and 
projected targets; time of implementation (e.g 8am 
to 6pm), fees collection and mode and enforcement 

Week 6

(4 weeks)

Budget and Timeline (1/2)



Activity Description Week Number Budget

7. Local Key Stakeholders consultation and feedback 
(townhall style)

Week 10
(1-2 days)

US$500 (refreshments @ US$5/half-day/person x 50 
persons x 2 half-days

Venue charges not applicable if townhall is held on 
government premises)

8. Adjust pilot trial details, prepare frequently asked 
questions and information on how feedback by local 
stakeholders were incorporated.

Week 11
(2 weeks)

Not applicable (Under Item 1)

9. Development of mobile Parking app; demarcation 
of parking lots, erecting signages of parking charges

Week 13
(4 weeks)

US$13,000
(Assuming US$12,000 for app development; US$1,000 

for on-street parking demarcation, e.g., painting of 
lanes, signages)

10. Public/Media announcement of pilot Week 17 NIL

11. Pilot trial involving data collection, face-face-
survey
12. Deployment of traffic wardens

Week 18 
commence and 

end at Week 
22 (4 weeks)

US$1,094 for data collection (2 persons; based on 
https://www.adecco.co.th/salary-guide)

US$1,094 for parking wardens (2 persons; based on 
https://www.adecco.co.th/salary-guide)

13. Data analysis and reporting Week 23 - 27 Not applicable (Under Item 1)

Total US$15,962

Budget and Timeline (2/2)


